High in the Andes, an ancient harvest
yields beautiful, organic potatoes—and a spectacular
method for cooking them
story by betsy andrews
photography by cheyenne ellis

food photography by Armando Rafael

Andean potato
farmer Edmundo
Prado heads
toward the fields.
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If you live at sea level but you’re
going to dig potatoes 11,000 feet
up, you’ll want a wad of dried coca
(as in cocaine) in your mouth, no
matter how bitter the taste or how
jumpy it makes you. The leaves are
a traditional altitude-sickness cure,
and before the digging began, one of
my hosts doled them out at a harvest
ceremony. All of us—Andean farmers,
visitors from Lima, and this token
American—received them in cupped
hands and proceeded to chew. Then
we huffed our way up a craggy hillside

in Peru’s Ayacucho highlands to a
sepulchre fashioned out of fieldstones.
Here the oldest man among us
placed offerings—oranges, flowers,
lit candles, a crucifix—on the altar
and, in native Quechua and Spanish,
beseeched Pachamama, or Mother
Earth, and the apu, or spirit, of this
mountain to bless our work.
Below us, in the soil beneath dried
stalks surrounded by feathery ichu
grass, lay the potatoes: umpteen
varieties, knobby, round, or oblong;
yellow- or blue-skinned; their flesh
saturated with lavender or crimson,
or striated with color that burst
into jagged auroras when broken
apart. They were our quarry. Led by
the sturdy Edilberto Soto Tenorio,
the founder of the Consorcio Papas
Andinas del Peru, a group of 45
farmers who collectively sow this
land, we headed their way, hoes and
shovels in hand.

Peruvian shrimp
chowder (see page
90 for recipe).
Facing page: Victoria
Tenorio with her
Andean harvest.
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Clockwise from far left:
Chef Diego Muñoz carries
just-picked tubers down
from an Andean hillside;
Edilberto Soto Tenorio,
left, and Muñoz dig up
potatoes; stir-fried beef
with fries (see page 90 for
recipe); tending the flocks
amid wild quinoa growing
in the potato fields.

I had met Tenorio a few months
earlier in New York, where he had come
for an event sponsored by the Peruvian
government. He was bearing sacks of
potatoes the likes of which I had never
imagined existed. When he told me
that they were nearing harvest time in
the Andes, I begged him to invite me.
Now my hands were wrist-deep in
Andean dirt, for we barely needed
our tools. The field clods were loose
around the tubers, which we lifted
easily from the earth. The sun, so close
at this height, warmed the chill air
of Peru’s autumnal May as we filled
woven baskets. It was an organically
raised crop. Farmers here fertilize
with manure from their own llamas,
sheep, and cattle, or they use guano
brought up from coastal islands in a
trade that dates back to the Incas. They
employ no chemicals or mechanized
equipment, and they care for the
soil, resting fields for up to a decade
between crops. This year, there had
been a lot of rain—mucho lluvio—
and some potatoes were wet. But we
easily wiped away what fungus was on
them. Nor had weevils gotten to the
crop. Traditionally interplanted with
potatoes, the mashua—a turnip-like
tuber with insecticidal properties—
repelled them. Other pests don’t
range this high, or at least not yet. The
farmers, fearing the effects of climate
change, said that perhaps, in coming
years, they will have to plant higher.
For now, we celebrated in native
fashion, with a huatia, a feast of
potatoes cooked in the earth in which
they grew. It’s a tradition with a
precolonial pedigree: The farmers
build a pyramid out of clumps of field
dirt, set dried potato leaves aflame
beneath it, and let the fire burn. Then
they toss potatoes in, collapse the

heated humus upon them, and leave
the tubers to roast.
The men fished our lunch from
the steaming dirt, and the women
prepared the condiments: blistering
rocoto chile salsa and fresh-made
cheese moist with whey and laced
with wild black mint. “Muy rico,”
boasted Tenorio. I agreed: They were
delicious, with an earthy intensity
unparalleled by any supermarket
spud. Sweet, red bull’s blood; runtus,
cream colored with a texture to
match; the school bus yellow kind
the farmers called egg yolk; puma’s
paw, purple and claw-shaped; bride’s
tears, as knotty as a pinecone, named
for the frustration of peeling one—we
devoured them, sooty skin and all.
According to the International
Potato Center, a research institute and
gene bank headquartered in Lima,
the potato is the world’s third-most
important food crop. Thanks to the
farmers of the Andes, it is one of
extravagant variation. There are more
than 4,000 types of potatoes. Most
of them are native to Peru, the plant’s
birthplace, where the nutrient-rich
tuber—high in vitamins C and B6,
potassium, and magnesium—has
been cultivated for more than seven
millennia. Highland farmers practice
the opposite of monocropping. They
grow many varieties at once, and
while they sow potatoes the way
U.S. farmers do—by selecting “seed”
potatoes from which to clone crops—
they also allow the plants’ natural
selection process to take place.
In South America, explains USDA
research geneticist Shelley Jansky,
“landraces”—unique, local versions
of a crop—will pollinate with each
other. Rather than monocropping,
like Stateside growers often do, “the
Continued on page 87

go and see
Although Ayacucho’s Consorcio
Papas Andinas del Peru doesn’t
normally invite tour groups to its
harvest, the Quechua communities
inside the Parque de la Papa
(parquedelapapa.org), near Cusco
and the Sacred Valley, welcome
outsiders to experience their
farming and lifestyle. The LEEDcertified Tambo del Inka resort
(starwoodhotels.com) is a good
jumping-off point for visits to
the park, as well as Machu Picchu
and other sites.

Edmundo Prado
carries offerings to
place on an altar for
blessing the harvest.
Facing page: Baskets
of freshly washed
potatoes.
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Spicy root
“ceviche”
(see page 90
for recipe).
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Continued from page 83
Andean farmers let the seeds and
berries of the new potato plants
grow the next year, and they select
the best ones. There are constantly
new varieties evolving,” Jansky says.
“Diversity is recognized as important.”
Although farmers may prize variety,
consumers have been another story.
Peruvians eat about 187 pounds of
potatoes per capita per year—76
pounds more than the U.S average.
Most of these are white-fleshed or
yellow-fleshed commodity varieties.
The golden spuds can be tasty, for sure,
particularly in causa, Lima’s answer
to the loaded baked potato: vegetable,
seafood, or chicken salad draping
chilled, smooth-mashed potatoes. To a
North American, the dish might sound
strange. But Peru’s papas amarillas
are moister and more buttery-flavored
than the starchy russets we’re used to
mashing. (They resemble the secondmost popular potato in the States, the
Yukon Gold, whose lineage includes an
Andean variety.) Emulsified with olive
oil, they help yield a creamy base for
the dish. Some varieties hold together
well when boiled in Peruvians’ beloved
chupes, or chowders, or are great fried
or baked and piled atop juicy stir-fried
beef for a dish called lomo saltado.
But when it comes to the full rainbow
of native potatoes, says Tenorio’s friend
Diego Muñoz, a Lima-based chef,
“home cooks in the big cities don’t know
what these are or how to cook them.”
This has much to do with politics. In
the 1970s and ’80s, the consumption
of domestic potatoes plummeted as
subsidies and other policies favored
local and imported grains over the
Andean crop. Then there was the civil
war. In the 1980s and ’90s, Ayacucho
was the seat of the Maoist rebel group
the Shining Path, and fighting between
the military and insurgents made
potato farming a dangerous vocation.
Tenorio’s mother, Señora Victoria,
the matriarch of the collective, regal
in a tall straw hat, wept as she recalled
those times, explaining how, in order
to protect them from kidnapping by
either side, she banished her children

from her house. “When the violence
was here, I sent my two eldest to Lima,”
she said. But she remained behind.
“When I died, it would be in my home.”
Her home, and potatoes grown
there, were for many years isolated
from the rest of the country: It’s a
long drive to Ayacucho, the nearest
city, and until 1999 there was no
asphalt road from there northwest
to Lima, 350 miles away. Today,
peace has returned, and the roads are
paved and well traveled. That has
made it possible for Tenorio (who
now also serves as president of the
national potato farmers association)
to introduce native potatoes to
tastemakers like Muñoz. In 2012, the
farmer and the chef, who was running
the kitchen at Astrid & Gastón, one of
Lima’s finest restaurants, got together
and launched an annual Native Potato
Festival, organizing farmers to travel
to the city and deliver their harvest to
chefs eager to experiment with such
unique produce. At Central, which is
fourth on the S. Pellegrino list of the
world’s best restaurants, chef Virgilio
Martinez makes a spicy root “ceviche,”
marinating tiny blue and red potatoes
in lime juice and a mouth-strafing
quantity of chiles. Muñoz created a
tabletop huatia for Astrid & Gastón;
waiters lift the lid off a mud-andichu “oven” to reveal gem-like
potatoes within.
Peru is a country that, after 20 years
of civil war, is rediscovering itself, in
large part through what it eats. The
government has helped the farmers’
cause with a 10-year moratorium
on genetically modified crops. And

native potatoes are spreading not
just to fancy dining rooms but also to
urban markets and fast-food joints.
It’s all part of what Muñoz calls “the
repatriation of Peruvian cuisine,
featuring one of its more iconic foods.”
Still, no matter how proud Peruvians
are of their spuds, they won’t be
shipping bags of them to the States
anytime soon. Trade protections
keep most imported potatoes off our
shelves. But Andean varieties do sneak
in, sent to the U.S. Potato Genebank
in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. There,
at universities like Cornell, and in the
fields of America’s organic farmers,
new (non-GM) varieties are being bred
to feed those of us hungry for more
than the classic Idaho (see “Hit Pay
Dirt,” page 106). “Twenty years ago,
you didn’t see colored potatoes in the
store,” says Shelley Jansky. “Now there
are all sorts of shapes and sizes and
skin colors and cooking types.”
I was grateful for that variety on a
recent weekend away in upstate New
York when I awoke to find the ashes
from the previous night’s bonfire still
smoking. How could I resist this setup
for a homegrown huatia? I grabbed
handfuls of the local potatoes we had
bought—twilight-hued Adirondack
Blues, brick-colored Adirondack Reds,
and Keukas, similar to Yukon Golds—
and with a rental-house serving
spoon as my shovel, buried them in
the embers. An hour later, I fished
them out. My friends oohed as they
ate, marveling at how such a simple,
spontaneous preparation had yielded
food so good. And I said a quiet thanks
to the gods of the harvest once again. E

The huatia, ashbaked potatoes
with cheese and
salsa (see page
90 for recipe).
Facing page: Farmer
Victoria Tenorio.
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ASH-BAKED
POTATOES WITH
cheese and SALSA
(Huatia)
Serves 4

Andean farmers bake
potatoes in earth warmed
by wood fires. The smoking
ashes left over in a grill or
fire pit work as well.
3 lb. mixed potatoes (see
“Hit Pay Dirt,” page 106)
1⁄4 cup chopped cilantro
1⁄4 cup chopped mint
1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil,
plus more for serving
Kosher salt, to taste
1 cup fresh ricotta cheese
2 tbsp. fresh lime juice
1 tbsp. aji rocoto paste (see
ROL Sources, page 103)
1 1⁄2 tsp. sugar
1⁄2 tsp. mustard powder
2 roasted red peppers
1. Light a fire in a charcoal grill
or fire pit. Let the coals ash
over until hot but not flaming,
about 1 hour. Bury potatoes in
the embers. Cook until tender,
45–60 minutes. (Alternatively,
roast potatoes in a 400°F oven
until tender, about 45 minutes.)
2. Meanwhile, combine cilantro,
mint, and oil. Season with salt.
Place cheese in a bowl and
pour oil mixture over top. Chill.
3. In a food processor, pulse
together lime juice, chile paste,
sugar, mustard, and roasted
peppers. Season with salt.
4. Remove potatoes from
coals, brush off ash, and serve
with cheese and salsa.

PERUVIAN SHRIMP
CHOWDER
(Chupe de Camarones)
Serves 4

Lima-based chef Diego Muñoz
gave us the recipe for this
bright yet comforting soup.
1⁄4

90

cup vegetable oil,
plus more for frying
the eggs
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12 large shrimp, peeled,
heads and tails intact
1 tsp. dried oregano
3 cloves of garlic, chopped
1 small red onion, diced
2 tsp. tomato paste
1 1⁄2 tsp. aji panca paste (see
ROL Sources, page 103)
1 plum tomato, chopped
1⁄4 cup white wine
4 cups fish stock
1⁄2 cup jasmine rice
8 baby Yukon Gold
potatoes, halved
1⁄2 cup heavy cream
1⁄2 cup lima beans
Kosher salt, to taste
4 large eggs
1⁄2 cup chopped mixed
cilantro and mint
3 tbsp. seeded and chopped
rocoto or fresno chile
1. In a medium saucepan,
heat oil over medium heat
until shimmering. Add half of
shrimp and cook until pink, 2–3
minutes. Transfer to a plate and
repeat with remaining shrimp.
2. Add oregano, garlic, and
onion to pan. Cook, stirring
occasionally, until onion is soft,
5–6 minutes. Stir in pastes and
tomato; cook until a shade
darker, about 3 minutes. Add
wine and reduce by half, about
2 minutes. Pour in stock, rice,
and potatoes; bring to a simmer
and cook until potatoes and rice
are tender, about 15 minutes.
3. Return shrimp to pan with
cream and lima beans; bring to
a simmer. Season with salt.
4. Meanwhile, heat a bit of oil
in a skillet and fry eggs to your
liking. Sprinkle with salt.
5. Divide soup among 4 bowls
and top each with an egg,
herbs, and chile.

SPICY ROOT CEVICHE
Serves 4

At Central in Lima, chef Virgilio
Martinez uses potatoes and
other root vegetables instead
of the typical seafood in this
citrus-marinated dish.

cup fresh lime juice,
preferably Key lime
1⁄4 cup bottled clam juice
2 tbsp. cilantro
2 tbsp. aji rocoto paste (see
ROL Sources, page 103)
1 tbsp. aji limo paste (see
ROL Sources, page 103)
1 1⁄2 tsp. kosher salt
1⁄2 tsp. sugar
1 clove of garlic
1 rib of celery
1⁄2" piece of peeled ginger
1⁄4 medium white onion
4 oz. (about 1⁄2 large) sweet
potato, peeled, cut into
1" pieces, steamed until
tender, and cooled
1 cup ice cubes
8 baby red or blue potatoes,
steamed until tender and
cooled
8 baby turnips, trimmed
8 small radishes, trimmed
1 cup radish sprouts
Flaky sea salt, to taste
2⁄3

1. In a blender or food
processor, purée juices,
cilantro, pastes, kosher salt,
sugar, garlic, celery, ginger,
and onion until smooth. Strain
into a large bowl. Add sweet
potato, ice, potatoes, turnips,
and radishes. Stir to combine;
chill 1–2 hours.
2. Using a slotted spoon, divide
vegetables among 4 chilled
bowls. Drizzle with marinade
and garnish with sprouts and
sea salt.

STIR-FRIED BEEF
WITH FRIES
(Lomo Saltado)
Serves 4

Our recipe for this ChinesePeruvian classic is adapted
from one by chef Erik Ramirez
of Brooklyn’s Llama Inn.
2 large russet potatoes,
cut into 1⁄3"-thick fries
4 tbsp. olive oil, divided
Kosher salt and freshly
ground black pepper,
to taste

cup soy sauce
cup oyster sauce
3 tbsp. beef broth
1 tbsp. cornstarch
1 tbsp. red wine vinegar
1 lb. beef tenderloin, cut into
1" chunks
2 scallions, thinly sliced on
a diagonal, whites and
greens separate
1 large red onion, cut into
1" wedges
1 habanero chile, seeded
and minced
1 pint cherry tomatoes,
halved
1⁄4 cup chopped cilantro
Sliced avocado, pickled
jalapeños, and cooked
jasmine rice, for serving
1⁄2

1⁄4

1. Heat oven to 425°F. On a
large sheet pan, toss potatoes
with 2 tbsp. oil and season with
salt and black pepper. Roast,
tossing once, until crisped
outside and tender inside,
about 25 minutes.
2. Whisk together soy sauce,
oyster sauce, broth, cornstarch,
and vinegar; set aside.
3. Heat a large wok or 12" skillet
over high heat until very hot.
Swirl in 1 tbsp. oil. Add beef
and sear, about 1 minute per
side; transfer to a plate.
4. Swirl remaining 1 tbsp. oil
into wok. Add scallion whites,
onion, and chile; stir-fry until
onion browns in spots, about
2 minutes. Stir in tomatoes
and push all ingredients up
sides of wok or to edge of
skillet. Pour soy sauce mixture
into center, bring to a simmer,
and cook until thickened,
about 2 minutes. Add beef and
cilantro; toss with vegetables
and sauce. Transfer to a platter.
5. Top beef with fries and
sprinkle with scallion greens.
Serve with avocado,
jalapeños, and rice
on the side.

CAUSA LIMENA
Serves 4–6

This popular entrée from Lima
features a creamy salad atop a
base of smoothly mashed, chilled
potatoes. Any mix of seasonal
vegetables can be swapped into
this recipe, adapted from a dish
served at José Andrés’s China
Chilcano in Washington, D.C.
FOR THE POTATOES:
1⁄2 lb. russet potatoes, halved
lengthwise
1⁄2 lb. Yukon Gold potatoes,
halved lengthwise
2 tbsp. aji amarillo paste
(see ROL Sources, page 103)
2 tsp. fresh lime juice
1 tsp. extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt, to taste
FOR THE CHIMICHURRI:
1⁄3 cup minced red onion
1⁄4 cup chopped cilantro
3 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
2 tbsp. chopped mint
1 clove of garlic, minced
FOR THE SALAD:
lb. fresh green beans, trimmed
and cut into 1⁄2" pieces
1⁄4 lb. Brussels sprouts, thinly
sliced or shredded
1⁄4 lb. carrots, diced or shredded
1⁄4 cup diced celery
1⁄4 cup mayonnaise
2 tbsp. diced red onion
Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste
1⁄4

1. Make the potatoes: Heat oven
to 450°F. Place potatoes cut side
down on a baking sheet and
roast until tender, 20–30 minutes.
Cool slightly, scoop out flesh, and
pass through a ricer or the large
holes of a box grater. Combine
potato with chile paste, lime juice,
and oil, and season with salt. Stir
until smooth.
2. Make the chimichurri: In a small
bowl, combine all ingredients.
3. Make the salad: Bring a large
pot of salted water to a boil.
Prepare a large bowl of ice water
and set aside. Cook green beans
until just tender and bright green,
about 90 seconds; drain and
plunge into ice water. Combine
with Brussels sprouts, carrots,
celery, mayonnaise, and onion;
season with salt and black pepper.
4. Make the causa: Using a 3" ring
mold, form a disk of potatoes in
center of each plate. Spoon some
salad onto each disk, drizzle with
chimichurri, and serve chilled or
at room temperature.

